
 

March 2024 

 

 

From the Desk of the District Governor 

 

Hello Fellow Lions!! Welcome Spring!! I am so excited to see that VDG Deb (as I am writing this 
is at Oak Brook) finishing up her training and making memories that will last a lifetime. We are in 
Great hands for next year!!! 
 
We have achieved great things this year! Over halfway through and we have a lot of 
work to do. We are still focused on Membership, we need to grow our clubs, growing 
relationships and networking with all in the same path as us. 
 
Our Convention is shaping up nicely, I am looking for some volunteers that would like 
help with the carnival Saturday afternoon, and we are looking for volunteers that will be actors in 
the murder mystery on Friday night. If you are interested, please reach out to me as soon as 
possible. We will need 12-15 actors for Friday night and 6-8 volunteers on Saturday from 1-4ish. 
 
I still have a few club visits to schedule, if you would like me to come to your club for a 
meeting or service event please reach out to me. My spring calendar is filling up quickly. 
 
I am still working on towns that would like a wheelchair accessible swing in their 
playgrounds. If your club is interested in sponsoring a swing, please let me know, I am trying to 
get this done this year. IPDG Kathy can get us a matching grant from LCI. I need to know how 
many we need to ask for. 
 
As always please reach out with any questions or suggestions!! 
 

Let’s ROAR 

DG Travis 

 

 

 

 



District 45 – Calendar 

 

Would you like to see your club highlighted? 

Club news or articles due on or before the 25th of each month 

Please email information to: 

communique@vermontlions.org 

 

Date Hosts-Event Location 
March 3, 2024 World Wildlife Day  
March 8, 2024 International Women’s Day  
March 16, 2024 Spring Forum Evening Star Grange, 1008 East 

West Road Dummerston, VT 
March 20, 2024 Lions Day United Nations 

April 2024 Environmental Awareness Month  
April 2024 World Leos Club Month  

April 22, 2024 Earth Day  
April 24, 2024 Lions Worldwide Induction Day  

April 27 * 28, 2024 Pancake Breakfast Swanton-Missisquoi Valley Lions 
St. Albans, VT 

May 3-5, 2024 D45 Spring Convention 
Speak Out Contest 

Fireside Inn & Suites 
W Lebanon, NH 

May 4, 2024 Green Up Vermont Vermont 
May 15, 2024 International Day of the Family  

May 17-18, 2024 NELC Spring Weekend Vermont, TBA 
May 28, 2024 World Hunger Day  
June 1, 2024 Helen Keller Day  

June 5, 2024 World Environmental Day  

June 7, 2024 Lions Clubs International 
Birthday 

 

July 20, 2024 Lions Twin-State Soccer Hanover HS, Hanover, NH 

 

 

Packets to clubs were distributed at the Winter Forum for those in attendance and mailed to those that were not 
there.  If you have any questions about the packets/material, please contact PDG Carol Greene, President, 
LTSSA.  We are always looking for additional members to join us – if you are interested, please contact PDG 
Carol to get you on the schedule distribution.  Currently we are meeting on the last Wednesday of each month, 
via Zoom.  

 

  

mailto:communique@vermontlions.org


Vermont Asian-American Club Branch 

Saturday, February 10th, 2024  

 

We delivered snacks, fruits, water, chip, cookies, 

Bananas and others at Another Way 125 Barre St 

Montpelier Vermont (Homeless). The residents of 

the Another Way were very Happy and excited to see 

us. Thank you to all members who volunteered their 

time to deliver snacks and others. Sharing the 

appreciation letter from Julia Garcia in charge of 

Another Way. 

 

 

 

 



Norshaft Lions 

 

 
Calling all Lions, Leos, Partners, & Community Members! We need your help!!! 

 

Lions International has 1.4 million members worldwide, but only 37,900 subscribers to our YouTube 

channel.  

 

There are currently 2.5 BILLION active users on YouTube… all of which could learn about Lionism if we 

were able to get more subscribers and engagement on the absolutely incredible videos that Lions Clubs 

International creates. 

 

The more engagement a YouTube channel gets - the more its videos are shown to other users. 

If every one of us subscribed to the Lions International YouTube channel (it’s FREE) and took the time to 

watch the videos there, leave a like and a comment - Lionism and our passion for service would go VIRAL! 

 

How do you subscribe?  

 

It’s easy! Just click here: 

https://youtube.com/@lionsclubs?sub_confirmation=1 

Do your part and help raise awareness about the world’s BEST service organization. 

#GlobalService 

#youtubechannel 

#lionsinternational 

 

Jericho-Underhill Lions 

Jericho Underhill Lions - Fall 2023 & Winter 2024 
 
Several of our members attended the Super Raffle on 
November 4 in Colchester.  It was Lion Loreen Teer’s 
lucky night as she won the Grand Prize (which she said 
was earmarked for a brake job!)  The raffle was also 
attended by 8 Leos (all young women) who enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly (see photos of the group and of PDG Pam Nichols giving them a taste of whipped 
cream!) 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutube.com%2F%40lionsclubs%3Fsub_confirmation%3D1%26fbclid%3DIwAR1xxWaq5PeezVYgpQDk7jHUNvEDA3OD5hsSLQYHfr_KNxTSQcKO8gw9BcM&h=AT0wjiESZGs9981Y4Z_e7GC5u3dN5khy49TnIGjs0c7sG99SDO3DsDPJ_BeGho39CRW6AWRcAHqqeeJw5Bj_kCaacGu-kgWaYB-F3HW9fFN4uae8f00bdcmblAmpSj4nEw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3zGoB51u-_B5viytveFCbWmDk0dQ3U6uI8_PGly_YUSTJB4BVWeszLsPHjcWs3vqPUyRhm07QgGDSv2eDV4aMq0IXrkJmWSYHDixgRsouoBoRfaTXR8GILhMu6xREPKhk2R0UDtkNPyVL_85hZVCL-SntnNtoTjACZQ9U33EDTC5_y8anRsKqtTwQrNBaXfOB4sVBYWa8YKnoBvg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/globalservice?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVturor7ep48H0jBTsAMgvUcbScyOu_6KsoUi3OPRKWkfnEET0YGj-pvFKp3QyWT309XRKu0dTCWu3QJgwf0CoMiAX1pQ_xBYdDQRzVgHGvYmj9wVCs6G0vHwbMGa6pKOqIC8bKrQmdxD4UOrsSqR4Bfy2il3o3HbAyjb5HiB7sqAHA9hJB1vpEWGZ7pVB3INA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/youtubechannel?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVturor7ep48H0jBTsAMgvUcbScyOu_6KsoUi3OPRKWkfnEET0YGj-pvFKp3QyWT309XRKu0dTCWu3QJgwf0CoMiAX1pQ_xBYdDQRzVgHGvYmj9wVCs6G0vHwbMGa6pKOqIC8bKrQmdxD4UOrsSqR4Bfy2il3o3HbAyjb5HiB7sqAHA9hJB1vpEWGZ7pVB3INA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lionsinternational?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVturor7ep48H0jBTsAMgvUcbScyOu_6KsoUi3OPRKWkfnEET0YGj-pvFKp3QyWT309XRKu0dTCWu3QJgwf0CoMiAX1pQ_xBYdDQRzVgHGvYmj9wVCs6G0vHwbMGa6pKOqIC8bKrQmdxD4UOrsSqR4Bfy2il3o3HbAyjb5HiB7sqAHA9hJB1vpEWGZ7pVB3INA&__tn__=*NK-R


On December 16th our club members were busy delivering Christmas gift boxes to some of the local elderly 
in our community.  This annual service is always much appreciated by the recipients.  Thanks to Lion 
Loreen for again organizing and executing this service. 
 
On January 13th, KL Will Wright, Loreen Teer and Chuck Cyr attended the D45 Winter Forum and food 
packing event. It was an eye-opening experience to see how a group of roughly 50 well-organized people 
could pack almost 24,000 servings of nutritious mac ‘n cheese in under 3 hours.  See photo of the winning 
team from the 6 team "competition". 
 
The club held their 33rd annual Pancake Breakfast, held at the United Church of Underhill on Saturday, 
February 17, from 8:00-11:00.  This event is a fund raiser for the David Damkot memorial scholarship fund - 
which provides scholarships to local graduating high school seniors. If you're available, come and join us for 
a hearty pancake breakfast! 
 

Jericho-Underhill Leos - Fun Times at the LCIF Super Raffle …… 

 

  

 

 

Heartland Lions 

Heartland Lions had their annual Valentine’s Day Dinner/Dance on Saturday, February 10 at Fireside Inn & 

Suites in West Lebanon, NH.  This year through generous donations and a 50/50 raffle $600 was raised and 

donated to the food shelves in Sharon, Royalton & Tunbridge. 

They also hosted the Traveling Lion and FVDG Deb & Lion 

Bruce Savery (Springfield Lions) came and adopted the Lion.   

Here is Lion Pam Greene presenting the Traveling Lion to  

FVDG  Deb! 

 

Heartland Lions will also be selling Roses, Cost $20 a dozen. 

Orders due to Lion Mark Howe or Lion Mark Wood no later 

than March 7.  Delivery date is Friday, March 22. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Arlington Lions 

The Arlington Lions have been busy this month and last.   
 
Super Bowl Win a Basket Event for the Northshire Special Olympics - We presented  
     the Northshire Special Olympics with a check totaling $3500.00 which was raised at  
     our event.  Fun was had by all! 
 

 
  

       
Valentine Card project:   
 
Spread the love this Valentine’s Day! Brighten   the day of those in Nursing Homes,    
      Assisted Living Centers, and Rehabilitation Facilities.  This was a county wide project    
      which brought joy and warmth to our community’s hearts!  Our club made 100 cards 
   

 

 

 

 

 



 

Arlington Lions (continued)……  

Fun was had by all - we had over 70 people attend; Fish Bake, Rice, Broccoli, Breads and Dessert. 

 

   

   

 



 

Swanton-Missisquoi Valley Lions Club 

 

 

 

Castleton Lions Club 

The recent collaboration of the 
Castleton Lions with our local 
Community 
Health Center for Diabetes 
Screening and Education.  

 

 

 

 



 

 Essex Junction Lions Club "Food From The Heart" food drive to benefit the Heavenly Pantry Food Shelf. Esssex 
Jct. Hannaford was so welcoming and eager to help the community by accommodating space for this donation 
bin. 



 



 

Vision Screening Report

 

March 2024 

As District 45 Lions, many of us are part of the vision screening process. We go to schools, talk to 

nurses, screen kiddos and hope that the next school year we can return. There is a gentleman, a 

Lion even, who travels all over the country with the mission of talking to school nurses and state 

school nurse Administrators explaining to these very overworked individuals the value of allowing 

Lions to enter their school and vision screen with our cameras. He explains what we do, free of 

charge, usually on the nurse’s schedule and lets them know we can help them evaluate a student’s 

ability to see properly and maybe even discover issues with vision that may be hindering a 

student’s learning. His name is Lion Michael Wright, and he came to Vermont this past week to 

further his mission of helping us gain more access into Vermont schools. He had meetings with 

school nurses all over the state. While here, he offered to stop in and give us a preview of the 

training we will be getting view zoom in the months ahead.  

Lion Michael is well versed in the new Plusopticx cameras we have just purchased.  Having worked 

for Plusoptix (not presently but previously), and because he and I have been communicating about 

the values of color-blind screening, eye dominance testing and yes, vision screening in general he 

was able to get the blessing of the Plusoptix company to come and give us a lesson on our new 

screeners while he was in Vermont. His “day job” is as a teacher of the visually impaired, with 

experience over the past 20 years working with children and adults who are blind or have low 

vision. He has worked with organizations such as Lions Clubs International and the Benevolent 

and Protective order of Elks all over the country to improve vision screening programs in schools 

and local communities. Through the non-profit organization, Advocates for Blind Citizens, and as 

Executive Director, Michael oversees the development of training programs for post-acute care 

providers and coordinates the services offered through the “Solutions on Low Vision” training 

seminars which they sponsor.  

With all that being said, I want to thank the 20 Lion Visioneers who gave up a beautiful Saturday 

morning to attend this very quickly organized training in Springfield. Michael’s trip to our state is 

not his first. He was a presenter at last year's Vermont School Nurse Conference where he was 

successful in educating many of these nurses in the value of our vision screening program. His trip 

this week was also a quickly organized affair on his part as he took advantage of a lull in his 

schedule to meet with several more school nurses here in Vermont who wish to get further 

information about his services. I have been asked by Michael if I would attend the Vermont State 

School Nurses convention with him in March. I could not pass up on such an invitation. 



Now for numbers and results from my own great Lions. To date District 45 has screened 17863 

students with 2009 referrals. This is such a great accomplishment! Thank you all for the hard work 

and organizational skills you have exemplified these past many months.  

May you all enjoy the coming warmer weather, and the best of what Spring has to offer! 

Yours in Kindness and Gratitude. 

FVDG Deb 

 

Photos from the Vision Screening Training held in Springfield …… 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TALES OF THE POST-SERVICE TRAIL UPDATE 

February 2024 

 

Wherever Karol and I go this year in our Lions travels, such as the NELC meeting in Rhode Island in early January 
and the NH MD 44 State Mid- winter a couple of weeks ago (held in Westwood, MA, due to the NH 
primary and the hotels unwilling to commit to a “Lions” rate!), there is one topic that often is being discussed - 
Mission 1.5! 
 
Now before you roll your eyes and mutter, “Another membership joke …just another name for the same ole, 
same ole..”, hear me out for a couple of more lines!  Mission 1.5 is indeed a plan to grow our membership to 1.5 
million Lions by 2027 when Lion Mark is our International President! But the goal is not the membership for the 
sake of numbers.  Mission 1.5 is all about service! 
 
Now I do not know your club necessarily, but if you are like my club, you get it for service needs. We have 30 
members, but most of the time there are 12 or 13 Lions doing the work for our service to the community. An 
addition of three new members this year is a 10% increase in membership. But that is a 25% increase in hands 
working on projects to aid those who need us every day of our service. 
 
That is an ability to serve more people by having more Lions to share the work. Last Lions year, worldwide we 
served around 600 million people. And that is only from the numbers actually reported by clubs to International. 
We are confident that we can serve 1 billion of the world’s citizens. But to do so, we need another 100,000 Lions 
worldwide to have the needed bodies to get the projects done. But that starts with each of our clubs 
gaining 1, 2, 3, or more Lions each year. And each of us will appreciate having a new pair of hands beside us! 
 
So how do you get a new member? ASK! It really is that simple. What is the worst that can happen? You will not 
get shot! Some potential Lion might say “No thank you”, at least the first time or two when asked. A possible 
blow to your ego, but not a disaster. 
 
So, what do we say to those that we ask? Do you have your “elevator speech” as to who and what Lions are? 
What do you emphasize? 
 

1. I talk about Fun - Fellowship - Friendship! We have fun working together which creates fellowship in 
our clubs. From there, new friendships grow. 
2. Emphasize the chance to make a difference! “Where there is a need, there is always a Lion, and you 
can be part of the solution.” 
3. Tell them that we are a non-political service club worldwide, with an openness to all as we simply 
believe in helping others in need. 
4. Let them know that there is the chance for personal growth and development through our training in 
person and on-line programs. 
5. Ask them to “Make Things Happen” by being actively involved in rolling up their sleeves, finding 
solutions as a group, and getting things done in their community! 

 
It really can be that simple for each of us. My club has two new members so far this year. We are trying for a 
couple of more as, personally, I need more hands helping as I age! I suspect some of you know what that is like! 
And with more Lions on board, we can tackle larger projects in the community! 
 
Karol and I will be at the Lions Day at the United Nations, affectionately called LDUN, the first weekend of 
March. Not having been able to attend the last two years as we fulfilled our duties (and Covid the year before), 
we are excited to participate in our long-time relationship and hear of the new 
joint projects. 
 



And who knows where else we will be seen. We are ready to join you for special events, or everyday events - just 
call us! 
 
Karol and I thank all of you again for this honor to serve Lions and the world. We trust that we do our best to 
represent all Lions world-wide and can continue this service to you wherever we are needed. 
 
Many thanks again! 
Lion John W. Youney, 
Past International Director 2021-2023, 
& Lion Karol Kish Youney, 
Partner-in-Service 
 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be sure to watch this special video from President Hill about 

spreading peace and international understanding through our 

Peace Poster and Essay Contests. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sjWX1dbD98 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Deadline to register for Spring Forum - March 9, 2024 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Come join D44N – Spring Convention - May 10-12, 2024 

 

 

 


